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1741 

Pemberton Hall, located on a large tract of land bordering the Wicomico River, is the 

earliest dwelling to remain standing in the immediate vicinity of Salisbury. Dated by an 

inscribed brick located over the east gable end door, the gambrel roofed, three-room plan 

house is distinguished by Flemish bond brickwork with a glazed header checkerboard 

pattern, plastered cove cornices, and extensive mid eighteenth-century woodwork. 

Construction of Pemberton Hall was accomplished by Isaac Handy (1706-1762) on land 

he purchased in 1726 from Joseph Pemberton. In addition to being a sizable land owner 

and merchant\planter, Isaac Handy also served as a Justice of the Peace and a colonel in 

the Maryland militia. Prior to the official creation of Salisbury in 1732, the small 

community at the head of the Wicomico River was known as "Handy's Landing." 

The three-room plan house that Isaac Handy financed is well known within the 

vocabulary of English vernacular architecture as transplanted and adapted in the 

American colonies. Known variously as the "hall" or "outer room," the largest space, 

consuming over half the first floor, is entered directly through the front and back doors. 

During the mid eighteenth century, this multipurpose room was the most public space, 

employed for entertaining guests along with daily chores such as cooking in the 

expansive fireplace. The room is finished in a high order with raised-panel woodwork 

and fluted pilasters that flank the hearth. Fixed in the northwest corner is the original 

staircase, which is largely enclosed behind the raised-panel wall. A series of steps is 

exposed within the room and it survives with its original closed stringer, turned baluster 
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handrail. The arched cupboard in the southwest comer was recently restored, and its 

form and details were based on regional examples. The combination of pilasters and 

deeply set raised panels assembled across the fireplace wall conforms to an architectural 

idiom found throughout the East Coast colonies during the early to mid eighteenth 

century. The hall is further enhanced by the raised-panel interior partition that divides the 

first floor. Piercing the south end of the raised-panel partition is an unusual arched door 

opening that provides access to the larger of the two east rooms. 

This three-room arrangement is corroborated by the supporting chimney bases 

found in the cellar. A large relieving arch supports the west end chimney stack, while the 

east end is defined by two smaller, unequal sized arches. However, the east end chimney 

base is significantly larger than the stack above it, indicating that the two fireplaces were 

reduced in size sometime after initial construction, probably during the third quarter of 

the eighteenth century. Indicative of the larger original size of the chimney stack are 

obsolete pocket mortises in the second story joists and patches in the second story 

flooring. The c. 1750-70 reworking of the east end chimney increased the space in each 

room. In the northeast room a square-fronted stack was adapted to a comer fireplace that 

provided additional space and a more convenient fireplace location in its position next to 

the gable end door. 

The disposition of the second floor rooms is unusual for extant mid eighteenth

century houses on the lower Shore. An ell-shaped passage follows the north wall and 

provides access to a range of small to medium sized bed chambers. While this 
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arrangement seems fairly anomalous for the region. A few pocket mortises in the floor at 

the east end indicate that the two east chambers may have been one large room originally. 

The inclusion of a passage permitted a distinct element of privacy for those occupying the 

various chambers, in contrast to other mid-size, mid eighteenth-century dwellings where 

one passed through one room to reach another. Clear architectural evidence indicates that 

the flue and firebox in the west chamber were introduced after initial construction; this 

explains the omission of a brick hearth. The floor of the firebox was laid with large brick 

pavers like the large hearth on the first floor. The lack of hearth has caused some some 

fire damage to the adjacent floor joist. A particularly unusual feature of the southeast 

chamber is the eighteenth-century tester frame built in the ceiling. Material would have 

hung from the frame to enclose the space around the bed. 

Pemberton Hall remained in family hands following Isaac Handy's death in 1763. 

True to his will the property passed to his son Henry, who died intestate in 1787. Isaac 

Handy's grandson, Henry Handy, Jr., was assessed for the plantation and its 

improvements at the time of the 1798 Federal Direct Tax Assessment. The house and the 

domestic outbuildings were described as: 

Situate on the Wicomico River, 1 Brick Dwelling house 1 story with hip roof, 1 
Brick cook house 1story22by18, 1 Brick stable 1story26by14 ft., 1 sawed 
log milk house 1story12by12, Valued at $500 

Also standing on the property at the time were a number of agricultural buildings that 

included a 28' x 20' frame barn with ten foot sheds to each side, a 17' x 7' sawed log com 

house, a 16' x 14' sawed log quarter, a 18' x 16' tan house, and a 23' x 20' bark house. The 
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property was valued at a substantial $2,000. 

Handy family ownership of Pemberton Hall continued until 1835. Following 

Handy family tenure, the property was acquired by Jehu Parsons, who left the plantation 

to his son Allison C. Parsons in 1859. Captain Parsons was a staunch southern 

sympathizer during the Civil War and reportedly fired a cannon from this property on the 

occasion of confederate victories. Few changes were made to Pemberton during the 19th 

century. By the mid twentieth century the house had reached a deteriorated condition that 

threatened its future . In a bold effort to preserve the house, the property was acquired by 

the Pemberton Hall Foundation in 1963 and a restoration plan was initiated. 

The Pemberton Hall Foundation administers the operation of the house and its 

restoration, while the Wicomico County office of Parks and Recreation manages a large 

river-front natural area. Occupying the site as well is the Wicomico County Historical 

Society, which financed construction of a facility in the form of a late eighteenth-century 

tobacco barn. 



MARYLAND HISTORIC PRESERVATION PLAN INFORMATION 

RESOURCE NAME: Pemberton Hall 

MHT INVENTORY NUMBER: WI-1 --------

MARYLAND COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DATA 

1. Historic Period Theme(s): Architecture 

2. Geographic Orientation: Eastern Shore 

3. Chronological/Development Period(s): Rural Agrarian Intensification 
1680-1815 

4. Resource Type(s): Single family dwelling 



Survey No. WI-1 MARYLAND INVENTORY OF 

Maryland Historical Trust HISTORIC PROPERTIES 
Magi No. 

State Historic Sites Inventory Form DOE _yes no 

1. Name {.indicate pref erred name} 

historic Pemberton Hall 

and/or common 

2. Location 

street & number Pemberton Drive 

city, town Salisbury 

state Maryland 

3. Classification 
Category 
_district 
__x__ building(s) 
_structure 
_site 
_object 

Ownership 
_public 
_x_ private 
_both 
Public Acquisition 
_in process 
_ being considered 
~not applicable 

~ vicinity of 

county 

Status 
..1L._ occupied 
_ unoccupied 
_ work in progress 
Accessible 
~ yes: restricted 
_yes: unrestricted 
_no 

congressional district 

Wicomico 

Present Use 
_ agriculture 
_commercial 
_ educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrial 
_military 

_ not for publication 

First 

_museum 
_park 
_x_ private residence 
_religious 
_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_other: 

4. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of ~ owners) 

name 

street & number 

city, town 

Pemberton Hall Foundation 

% Dr. Robert McFarlin 
Lemon Hill Lane telephone no.: 

Salisbury state and zip code MD 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Wicomico County Clerk of Court 

street & number Wicomico County Courthouse 

21801 

liber 

folio 

city, town Salisbury state 
MD 21801 

&. Representation in Existing Historical surveys 

title Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties 

date 1970 _federal ~state _county _local 

.posltory for survey records Maryland Historical Trust 

city, town Crownsville state Md 21032 



7. Description 

Condition 
_excellent 
-~ood 
_fair 

Check one 
_ deteriorated _ unaltered 
_ruins x_ altered 
_unexposed 

Survey No. WI -1 

Check one x . . . 
_original site 
_moved date of move 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

Pemberton Hall is located on the south side of Pemberton Drive several miles east of 
Salisbury, Wicomico County, Maryland. The story-and-a-half Flemish bond brick house 
is centered in a large county-owned park that borders the Wicomico River. The house, 
owned by the Pemberton Hall Foundation, is a principal historical focus of the park. 
Facing south, the gambrel roof is oriented on an east/west axis. 

Dated by an inscribed brick to 1741, the story-and-a-half, three-room plan, 
Flemish bond brick house is supported on a high Flemish bond brick foundation. Glazed 
headers are found within the foundation wall in a checkerboard pattern that is repeated 
more consistently on the north and south walls. The gambrel roof is covered with wood 
shingles. Attached to the east gable end is a single-story wing erected during the past 
twenty years and known as the Parsons wing. 

The south elevation is a slightly asymmetrical three-bay facade with double leaf 
raised-panel doors framed by a mortise-and-tenon surround. A jack arch stretches across 
the top of the door opening. Located to each side are twelve-over-twelve sash windows 
that are also topped by brick jack arches. The windows are flanked by raised-panel 
shutters. Finishing the base of the roof is a plastered cove cornice. The steep slope of the 
roof is pierced by three hip roofed dormers filled with nine-over-six sash windows. 
Piercing the foundation wall are cellar openings filled vertical diamond-cross sectioned 
bars. 

The west gable end, also laid in Flemish bond, is accented with random glazed 
headers with the checkerboard pattern less consistent than the north and south sides. A 
two-course beltcourse stretches across at the second floor level. Centered on the wall is a 
shed roofed cellar entrance with beaded edge board-and-batten doors. North of the cellar 
entrance is a small window opening, and two six-pane windows light the second story. 
The gable end is finished with a molded bargeboard. Rising through the center of the 
gable end is an interior brick chimney stack. Several glazed headers accent the Flemish 
bond pattern of the west face of the stack. 

The north wall is similar to the south elevation with a center door opening filled 
with double leaf raised panel doors. The twelve-over-twelve sash windows flank the 
entrance and each opening is topped by a brick jack arch. The base of the roof is finished 
with a plastered cove cornice. Lighting the second floor are three hip roofed dormers 
filled with nine-over-six sash windows. 

The east gable end is largely covered by the Parsons wing. Exposed on the 
southeast comer of the house is a nine-over-six sash window flanked by raised-panel 
shutters. The second floor is lighted by one six-pane window. Rising through the end 
wall is an interior brick chimney stack. The Flemish wall bond has random glazed header 
highlights. 

(Continued) 



8. Significance Survey No. WI-1 

Period 
_ prehistoric 
_ 140~1499 

150~1599 

_ 160~1699 

_x170~1799 
_180~1899 

_190~ 

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below 
_archeology-prehistoric _community planning _landscape architecture_ religion 
_ archeology-historic _ conservation _ law _science 
- agriculture _economics _ literature _ sculpture 
_x_ architecture _ education _ military _ social/ 
- art - engineering _ music humanitarian 
- commerce _ exploration/settlement _ philosophy _theater 
- communications _ industry _ politics/government _transportation 

_ invention _other (specify) 

Specific dates 1 7 4 1 Builder/ Architect 

check: Applicable Criteria: 
and/or 

Applicable Exception: 

Level of Significance: 

A B x C D 

A B C D E F G 

national state x local 

Prepare both a sununary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and 
support. 

Pemberton Hall, located on a large tract of land bordering the Wicomico River, is the 
earliest dwelling to remain standing in the immediate vicinity of Salisbury. Dated by an 
inscribed brick located over the east gable end door, the gambrel roofed, three-room 
plan house is distinguished by Flemish bond brickwork with a glazed header 
checkerboard pattern, plastered cove cornices, and extensive mid eighteenth-century 
woodwork. Construction of Pemberton Hall was accomplished by Isaac Handy (1706-
1762) on land he purchased in 1726 from Joseph P~mberton. In addition to being a 
sizable land owner and merchant\planter, Isaac Handy also served as a Justice of the 
Peace and a colonel in the Maryland militia. Prior to the official creation of Salisbury in 
1732, the small community at the head of the Wicomico River was known as '"Handy's 
Landing." 

The three-room plan house that Isaac Handy financed is well known within the 
vocabulary of English vernacular architecture as transplanted and adapted in the 
American colonies. Known variously as the "hall" or "outer room," the largest space, 
consuming over half the first floor, is entered directly through the front and back doors. 
During the mid eighteenth century, this multipurpose room was the most public space, 
employed for entertaining guests along with daily chores such as cooking in the 
expansive fireplace. The room is finished in a high order with raised-panel woodwork 
and fluted pilasters that flank the hearth. Fixed in the northwest comer is the original 
staircase, which is largely enclosed behind the raised-panel wall. A series of steps is 
exposed within the room and it survives with its original closed stringer, turned baluster 
handrail. The arched cupboard in the southwest comer was recently restored, and its 
form and details were based on regional examples. The combination of pilasters and 
deeply set raised panels assembled across the fireplace wall conforms to an architectural 
idiom found throughout the East Coast colonies during the early to mid eighteenth 
century. The hall is further enhanced by the raised-panel interior partition that divides 
the first floor. Piercing the south end of the raised-panel partition is an unusual arched 
door opening that provides access to the larger of the two east rooms. 

(Continued) 
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7.1 DESCRIPTION 
Pemberton Hall, WI-1 
Salisbury vicinity, Wicomico County, Maryland 

The interior of Pemberton Hall survives with a large percentage of mid 
eighteenth-century woodwork original to the house. Restoration of this house has taken 
place over the past thirty years. 

The principal room or "hall" consumes over half the first floor space and is the 
most elaborately finished room. The west end wall features a raised panel wall with tall 
fluted pilasters to each side of an extremely wide 
fireplace. The fireplace had been closed down over many years to a much smaller 
firebox. During restoration work over the past ten years the firebox has been reopened 
to its original dimensions, exposing a smoke shelf in back and small arched niches in 
the side walls. Large square brick pavers have been laid in the hearth. The firebox is 
framed by a mid eighteenth century crossetted surround. The overmantel is finished 
with a series of square and rectangular raised panels. To the right (north) of the 
fireplace is an enclosed winder staircase with six steps exposed within the room. A 
turned baluster, closed stringer stair boasts a molded railing and a raised panel finish 
under the stringer. Raised panel doors open into the stair closet as well as the access to 
the cellar. To the left (south) of the fireplace is a built in arched cupboard that is a 
recent restoration. The features of the cupboard were based on regional examples. The 
inner wall of the hall is also paneled. An arched door is located in the south end of the 
long series of raised panel woodwork. Trimming the perimeter of the room are chair 
rail and baseboard moldings. The room is also distinguished by a series exposed floor 
joists. 

The east end of the first floor is divided into two unequal sized rooms with 
paneled chimney breasts in each space. Empty pocket mortises in the floor joist system 
in each room indicate that the chimney breast sizes have been reduced, probably during 
the third quarter of the eighteenth century. The chimney breasts are covered with raised 
panel woodwork. Separating the two rooms is a plastered partition with a six-panel 
door centered in the wall. The fireplace in the northeast room is fitted in the comer next 
to a gable end door. Above the entrance on the exterior surface is the scratched date 
"1741." 

The second floor is divided into four chambers that open off a narrow passage 
that runs along the north side. Raised panel doors open into the various chambers. The 
southwest chamber boasts a fireplace that was introduced sometime after initial 
construction. Probably dating to the third quarter of the eighteenth century, the chimney 
breast features raised paneling and a molded mantel shelf. Adjacent to the fireplace is a 
narrow closet that contains a ladder providing access to the attic. 
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7.2 DESCRIPTION 
Pemberton Hall, WI-1 
Salisbury vicinity, Wicomico County, Maryland 

The southeast bedroom is unusual with a surviving tester frame embedded in the 
ceiling. Small pocket mortises infilled in the flooring suggest that there may have been 
a single room at the east end which was later subdivided into two spaces. 
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8.1 SIGNIFICANCE 
Pemberton Hall, WI-1 
Salisbury vicinity, Wicomico County, Maryland 

This three-room arrangement is corroborated by the supporting chimney bases 
found in the cellar. A large relieving arch supports the west end chimney stack, while 
the east end is defined by two smaller, unequal sized arches. However, the east end 
chimney base is significantly larger than the stack above it, indicating that the two 
fireplaces were reduced in size sometime after initial construction, probably during the 
third quarter of the eighteenth century. Indicative of the larger original size of the 
chimney stack are obsolete pocket mortises in the second story joists and patches in the 
second story flooring. The c. 1750-70 reworking of the east end chimney increased the 
space in each room. In the northeast room a square-fronted stack was adapted to a 
comer fireplace that provided additional space and a more convenient fireplace location 
in its position next to the gable end door. 

The disposition of the second floor rooms is unusual for extant mid eighteenth
century houses on the lower Shore. An ell-shaped passage follows the north wall and 
provides access to a range of small to medium sized bed chambers. While this 
arrangement seems fairly anomalous for the region, the architectural details and historic 
photographs indicate that few significant changes have been made. The inclusion of a 
passage permitted a distinct element of privacy for those occupying the various 
chambers, in contrast to other mid-size, mid eighteenth-century dwellings where one 
passed through one room to reach another. Clear architectural evidence indicates that 
the flue and firebox in the west chamber were introduced after initial construction; this 
explains the omission of a brick hearth. The floor of the firebox was laid with large 
brick pavers like the large hearth on the first floor. The lack of hearth has caused some 
some fire damage to the adjacent floor joist. A particularly unusual feature of the 
southeast chamber is the eighteenth-century tester frame built in the ceiling. Material 
would have hung from the frame to enclose the space around the bed. 

Pemberton Hall remained in family hands following Isaac Handy's death in 
1762. True to his will the property passed to his son Henry, who died intestate in 1787. 
Isaac Handy's grandson, Henry Handy, Jr., was assessed for the plantation and its 
improvements at the time of the 1798 Federal Direct Tax Assessment. The house and 
the domestic outbuildings were described as: 

Situate on the Wicomico River, 1 Brick Dwelling house 1 story with hip roof, 1 
Brick cook house 1story22by18, 1 Brick stable 1story26by14 ft., 1 sawed 
log milk house 1story12by12, Valued at $500 

Also standing on the property at the time were a number of agricultural buildings that 
included a 28' x 20' frame barn with ten foot sheds to each side, a 17' x 7' sawed log 
com house, a 16' x 14' sawed log quarter, a 18' x 16' tan house, and a 23' x 20' bark 
house. The property was valued at a substantial $2,000. 

Handy family ownership of Pemberton Hall continued until 1835. Following 
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8.2 SIGNFICANCE 
Pemberton Hall, WI-1 
Salisbury, Wicomico County, Maryland 

Handy family ownership of Pemberton Hall continued until 1835. Following 
Handy family tenure, the property was acquired by Jehu Parsons, who left the plantation 
to his son Allison C. Parsons in 1859. Captain Parsons was a staunch southern 
sympathizer during the Civil War and reportedly fired a cannon from this property on 
the occasion of confederate victories. Few changes were made to Pemberton during the 
nineteenth century. By the mid twentieth century the house had reached a deteriorated 
condition that threatened its future . In a bold effort to preserve the house, the property 
was acquired by the Pemberton Hall Foundation in 1963 and a restoration plan was 
initiated. 

The Pemberton Hall Foundation administers the operartion of the house and its 
restoration, while the Wicomico County office of Parks and Recreation manages a large 
river-front natural area. Occupying the site as well is the Wicomico County Historical 
Society, which financed construction of a facility in the form of a late eighteenth
century tobacco barn. 
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PeiTJJerton Hall is located on tf:e south side of Pe::1berton 
~oad three miles south~est of Salisbury, 
of Crooked Oak and ?2~berton Roa~s. 

near 

This three-bay, c:1e-anC.-a-};alf-stcry, b!"ick ho·c.:.se !1as a 
ga~brel roof; the brick is laid in Fle~ish bond, with glazed 
headers inters?ersed in the facaae bric~work a~d on the gable-· 
e::-1Cs. rr}~c::re are ..!CVr7 0 l:<=.s2!7"19r-1t \,~i:21=:":c· ... ~s on each f ~c>~de \~~i th 
vertical-bar grills; an u~molded ~ater table on each elevation 
of the building. The central ~oors are double and have four 
panels in each door. The windows of each facade have t~elve 
over twelve sash with a three-oanel shutter orotecting each. 
hbov~ t~e doqr and wi~~ows~of ihe facades ar~ flat gauged 
brick arches. The cornice:consists of a nlaster cove. On each 
fac~~e ~here.are thre~-hipped~~oof, dor~er~ with nine over six 
sash. Across each gable-end there is a twc-brick-wide belt 
course at cornice level and a short cour~e above the entrance 
to the basement. The east gable has two six-pane caseGent 
windows on the second story and a large window and door on the 
first sto£y. Bet~een the two latter openings, are two diamonds 
of glazed brick. "1741" is scratched in a brick c.bove the side 
door. The west gable has two six-pane caseffient windows on the 
second story. There is one six-pane casement window at the 
first floor level of the north end, north of the centered base
ment entrance. The window is protected by a brick entry pent 
covered with a shingle roof~ 

.. The in:terior has _a large square "hall" with ,,r;,ais.ed , 
paneling on two sides. The fireplace wall and c~imney breast 
is decorated with pilasters and there is an enclosed" staircase 
to both the second floor and into the basement. On the south 
side of the fireplace a cupboard is no longer there. Beyond 
this hall room are two smaller rooms, each with a paneled 
chir;mey piece. The second floor is divided into a hall and 
four bedrooms. In the southeast bedroom is an unusual valance 
board made to hold the curtains of a low post bed. 

Pemberton is in process (1970) of careful restoration 
which is being done within the means of private funds raised 
locally on a regular, annual, basis. The landscaping is 
started (1970) and hopes are expressed by the Foundation that 
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The story of Pemberton Hall's significance includes two 
charter members of the Society of tne Cir1c-inna1:·i, ~- GoVernor 
of l·~arylc.nd I a Coloile 1 in the !·:a1~yLind i·ji ri ti a,.- an' ·anJe-nt Co:-.
federate sympathizer. The -~ssociation of these men to the 
house is couoled with Pemberton Hall's eiohteenth-century 
Maryland arc~itectural design and cqnstru~tional features and 
details . 

. Pemberton Hall tract, first patented in 1679 to William 
Stev~ns, was conveyed to Tto~as P~m~erton four years later. 
In 1726 Jcseph Pe~berton sold the land to Isaac Eandy. 

... 
The Handy and Pemberton families plc.yed significant 

roles in the affairs of the County. Isaac Handy ( -1763), 
builder of the Hall in 1741, was a Justice of the Peace, a 
planter, and a Colonel in the Maryland Militia. He founded 
a shipping business as a result of servic~ng ·local planters 
through "Handy's Landing" (twentieth-century Main Street -
Bridge in Salisbury). 

, 
I 
~ 

One of "builder" -Isaac Handy's five sens, George Eandy 
(1756-1820), was a charter member of the Society of the 
Cincinnati, albeit he never owned the Hall. He served in the 
Maryland Line in the Fifth Regiment as well as Lee's Dragoons 
in the ].._rnericc.n Revolution. l-.fter the "builder's" death the 
house became the property of George Eandy's brother, Henry Ii 

Handy. 

~uring the Civil Kar the Hall was the home of Allison I 
Parsons, a southern sympathizer. Despite the Federal troops I 
encar:tped in Salisbury, Parsons insisted on firing a cannon ! 

upon the receipt of news of each Confederate victory. After I 
' issaing several ultimatums to Parsons, the U. S. Army soldi~rs I 

raided Pemberton Hall in order to silence the cannon: Hc~2~er,j 
Parsons had burjed it before their arrival. In addition to I 
the cannon firing ~hich provoked the raid, Parsons used I 

I
PEmbe~t~n Hall as a rendezvous for Eastern Shore Confederate . 
SVT:1::::a Lhl ZE:rs. ' 
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(1 of 2 continLlation shsets) 
Pe:c,:)erton Ha 11 

?rc.:-ices Ec.ndy I a src.::dC.2ughter of "builder" Colonel Isaac 
Handy -1763), eloped with Alex~nder ~oxburg, a hero of the 
;._,,-,erican ?.evolution C·:ajor, ?ourth ?2gi•-:-.ent, ?·'.arylc.nd Line), 
charter ~e~ber of the Society of the Cincin~ati. 

/"willic..m Eandy (1802-1857), a descendant of Colonel Hc.ndy, 
and a ~aryland State Legislator, became known for his support of 
free trade, state's rights, and John C. Calhoun's doctrine of 
r.ullification. (See Calhoun's South Carolina Expcsition·and 
?rot~~t, 1829, on the 1828 tarrif-f. )--~----------------

In 1868 Elihu E. Jackson (1837-1907) ,·Governor of Maryland 
from 1888 to 1892, with Jcnes Cannon purchased Pe::r:berton Hall . 
at a truste~'s sale, the building and land surrounding it being 
retained by Ca~non. Cannon sold his interest in Pemberton Hall 
to Cadmus J. Taylor (1884) ~ho willed the property to his son 
James Ichabod Taylor. Janes Taylo~!s ~on Rex A. Taylor, a 
Judge of the Wicomico County Circuit Court, and his brother 
Seth Taylor owned Pemberton Hall from 1931 to 1963, at which time 
the Foundation took it over. 

According to tra_3ition Loyalists gathered at Pemberton Hall 
during the American Reyolution . 

... 
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PEM·BERTON 
1741 

HALL 

SALISBURY, 

! e ! • T -·-
P'EHllUTOH HALL II LOCATED ON THE SOUTlt 

SIDE OF PEMBERTON R~. THREE MILES :SOUTtt· 
WEST 01' SALlllllURY, NEAR 1'lfE JUNCTION 0,. • 
CROOKED OAK ANO P'EMSIRTON ROADS. 

THE THRH•llAY, ONl·ANCl-ONE·HALI' ITORY 
&RICIC HOUaE WAt SUILT IY COL. llllAC HANDY IN 
IT11. A5 THI DATE ON A MICK A80VE THE 
EA5T DOOR INDICATES. ALTHOUGH ·coL. HANDY 
-· A WEALTHY P'LANTH. HE l'OUND TIME TO 
HRVE At A JUSTICE ~ THE PEACE AND A 
COLONEL H THE MAltYLAND MIUTIA.- · HE ALSO 
FOUNDED A LUMllU ..,_INEllll AT THE HEAD 
OF THE WICOMICO RIVER. KNOWN 1!1 •HAN°"" 

~t'D~o..:1e.rit"~~~ LATIR ~ THJ ~!TY 
AfTU lllAC HANDY'S DEATH, P'ENIEltTOf'I 

HALL IECAME THE '°ROPERTY 01' HIS SON. 
HENRY HANDY. IT lll~ED H TH£ HANDY 
FAP11LY UNTIL 1aas. WHEf1 IT' WAS ACQUI· 
RED llY JOHN P'ARSON9 :·A aALll&UR.Y .WI• 
NE55 TYCOON. IT IVl"TUALLY KCAME THE 
HOME Olr HIS SON, ALISON AAltSONS. 
wtiO DURING THE CIVIL -a WAS A IQU:rHERN 
SYMPATHIZER. LATER IN THE 19TH !;ENTURY, 
ELIHU E. JACKSON, GOVERNOR 01' MAR.Y· 
LAND FROM laM· la9& • OWNED THE HOUSE 
JOINTLY WITH 'AMES CANNON.. 

THE HOUSE ITSILI' Ill SIGNIFICANT Al ONE 
01' THE EARLIEST DATID GAH&REL ROOFED 
HOUSES IN ·.MARYLAND. M~R.INO .. z FEET 
LONG AND 24 FEET DEEP• ITS FLEMISH 
SOND llRICK WALLI 8llli AaOVE AN UN·· 
MOLDED WATER TAaLE. HIGHLY DECORATIVE 
GLAZED MICK HEADEllS ARE l'OUND ON 
THE G .... LE 'ENDS , WHILE A P'LAITER COVE · 
CORNICE EMMUISHE9 THE l'!IONT AND Ru.It 

MARYLAND 

DERIVED fROM U.aG. S. MAP, EDEN, MO, 
N~l5- W75~7.& I 7.5 
U.T.11. -

l'~ES. 
P'EMllE'llTON HALL IS P'UHAl'S MOaT IMP'OR• 

TANT l'OR ITS EXTREMELY "NE. REHARKEDLY 
INTACT INTERIOlt fEATURES. TWO SIDES 01' 
ITll GREAT HAU ARE Jllil.NILfD. WITH THE MAIN 
flaEl'LACE WALL HAVINO l'LUTID P'ILAITERll AND 
A STAlltWAY TO THE SECOND l'LOOlt. IN THE 
LAT[ ·l&TH CSNTURY, THE P'MLOR WAI DIVI• 
OED lfTO TWO ROOMS. ON THE SECOND 
FLOOR, A CORNICE EM&EDDED H THE Pl.AITEI' 
CEILING 01' ON[ CHAMllER P'ROVIDEll AN INGE· 
NIOUS'· SYS'l'EM l'Olt HANGING TESTER CURTAINS 
AROUND A LOW P'OIT llED. 

KIAIURID ORAWINOI 01' l'IM&«llTON Hl>LL 
WHI P'ltEP'ARED llY THI INT!lllOll DESIGN DEl'!UtT• 
HUIT." Mcx..IT 'IUNON COLLEGE. "11\IHINOTON, D. C., 
H COOPERATION WITH THE MAllYLANO MISTOltlCAL 
TIWST CMHTJ AND THE WICOMICO COUNTY COM· 
MITTH OP tHE MHT DURING THE WINTEll OP 
IHI. • UNDER nc OlllECTIOH °' MAltl( J. EDlolUIDI. 
HISTOltlC SITH IUltVSY COOllDINATOlt (MHT>; JACQUE· 
IJNE f. DIANICH, CHAlllMAN, WICOMICO COUNTY 
COMMITTEE CMNTJ; AND ROMllT I'! MEDEN, AIA, 
AllD, AHllTANT P'ROl'ESIOll ~ INTERIOR DESIGN, 
MOUNT Y£RNON COLLEGE, THll DOCUMENTATION 
WAS CAlllllED OUT llY STUDENT DESIGNEllS CHERYL 
llROWN, P'HYLLlll HAWNITEIN, RE&ECCA HUllLEll, 
CMOLYN P'RYOll•KOHN; &llENDA MURP'HY • MARY 
~~t~·~~N. MAIUOlllELAINE HINCE, ANO THERE~ 

1: - THI P'll'l6ERTOH HAU. l'OUNDATION MAIN• 

C~~= ~II~~~ ~~I ~~~~~ 1~~T:~-
llH01l[ LANDMARK • 

17'tl -----·-·-
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CONSTRUCTION • SECTION 

I. lANDOM aTONI' AND L- MO•T... POUHOATION 
w..u... ··-·· TO a·o· TH•CIC... 

&. ,LOO• JOttTI OP •OUeH • HIW"' WOOO, ••ae•a; 
ltOUGHL.Y IPACl'D &••o• 0. C. 

~ .... •OOH l'LANC WOOD ,.INISN P'LGOa. 

._ MAND• l,LIT WOOD LATMI , AP,•OX. I" TMICK, 
A,,LllO TO llllCIC. 

~ PLASTlll, APPIOI. I*" A'PLIEO lllOWN COAT 
AND ,INllH COAT. 

6. DOOi ,.AM[ MEAD , •• • ••. 

T. fLAT·A•CM L""TIL Of lllCK ANO LIHI: MOltTAI. 

A IANDOH WOOO SHIATMING, WITH CllLING 
PLASTEI AP'PLllD uu:iw. 

-- ~MYLLI WAVCHSTl:IH ANO 

wr.-1 

t. EllPOtllD Dl:AMS IN CEILING • •• • a•a • Sl'ACIEO J•o• 
WITH 'INllH COAT ~AaTI• llll:TWIEN llEAMS. 

IO EXTElllOlt 'LAI Tilt CO•NtCI, AP',ltOll. 1"•6' DEi' 
AND 11.0• HIOM. 

II. HAHD• Sf'LIT WOOD LATHI, A'P'ltOll. I' THICK, 
.. .... LIED TO WALL sruoa • 

I&. KN[[ WALL STU09. a· I .......... llOX .••• a.c. 

II. SOP'P' IT 0,. a• a ••1. 
I+. lt.VTEIUI • .Z"• a· .... ,.,lox .••• o.c. 

IS. CllLING JOISTS •••••••• AP'P'ltOX. z·-o• o.e. 

16. COMMON lllAP'TlltS, .z•ae•a • APPltOX. 16" O.C. 

11: P'UltLIN OF .z.• a ..... 

1e. MANO• SP'LIT Clll:IAA SMAKll:l!, IUGULAlr C0Ult51NG. 
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